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In Our 86th Year

Rev. Robert Burchell
IS Pastor Of St. John
Episcopal Church Here

Pilot Stops
Big Plane At
River's Bank

Seen & Heard
Around o
MURRAY

Murray Population Mlle

Charges Just To Divert The
Voters Attention, Sawyer

Rev Robert Latimer Burcbell was
ordained to the Sacred Order of
Deacons last week at the Grace
LOUISVILLE CPI) - CommonSpiloopat-nhurch in Psducah by wealths Atty Edwin A Schroering
Rev.' C. Gresham Marmion Reba" _Jr has called a medal Jefferson
of -the Diocese- of Kentucky.
Members of the St. John's Episcopal Church of Murray atitelided the
ordination and Nev. Bunnell held
his hrat son ice in Murray last Sunday.
He well be the pastor at the local
church 'and will" also be in charge
of St. Martini-in-the Fields Church
as well Rev. Burt-hell MU live at
2'614 Farmer Avenue in .940"ray.
He is a -grodook at Moo University- with, a lisalisier Mires in
ehonsteal engineering and also the
Vaivorsity of the South with a Br-01 ordapr dame
lank a indent at Si Untoolty
of the Ilitufh.Rehoot eithedagy. he
was Wend hi the
chclinie dean Is abaft'Si
Mar
st.the inmespat Senthmuy In Odin-

-a*t:it
on. because
ter under investie
county officials and departments are
involved.,
Sawyer said however, that in preliminary converiations with sane of
the nine persona the governor said
attended the lunch, each denied that
such• meting occurred.
"This leads to only one conclusion. "Sawyer said, ". . The whole
diabolical sdreeas was conceived and
hatched Wir Si*earner*end the local Louisiana Demeendlle seganies7
ban In a dimwits Mort tailed 0
to divert the Pliallat
011.1.11411
attention awag from the rotas mile
regarding payoffs by truckle'
companies."
He referred to charges made earlier this month in depositions In
trial at Nashville. Tear, that all
emissary of former Gov Bert Combs
accepted MOM In payoffs Mee
trucking interests for the Paleede
of truck-weight increase lethilothen.
Breathitt earlier this year ad
state ponce to "crack down" on phitell machine payoffs.

KANSAS CITY. Mo CPU Cotumental eartines pilot stOPPili,
his huge Boeing 7177 Jet within 40
isI Edgar Hoover in his monthly
feet of the Missouri River today an
nerfralatteir to all law setteromment
landing at the Municipal Airport
effirialevareclicts st Inn challenge to
during a thunderstorm.
law enforcement donne the coming
Two persons Weir Injured "They
weeks.
were taken to hospitals but police
said neither as, believed seriously
"Predictions are prevalent throughInjured.
out the country for a "long Si sumCapt Lee R Zerbs of los Angemer" because of antictpated inles the pilot, said when the plane.
creates of disturbances and violent
carrying 57 pasentapers and 7 new
crimes", he writes.
members, hit the runway he "oould
nA get az-.v braking action
Re points out that people leave far
Lathear nenbell
blame of the heavy water cm
%acations sithout providing Prodab."
tection for their hotpot. A sharp rise
*Mime was only one way to doe."
vicious attacks on children by
he mid. "I three the Pane into a
guel deviates, murder. rape and
giened loop an'* medded *Imam
ingravated smault always comas
Si Oland h1-feet Ware dap.
with summer he meow
Meg neer the river he...••
ltejtitrc
‘
bur
hell went to Paducah In
iand
The dike protecting the south of
-inessor is also the miss= for the
the airport Is only 40 feet from the
1957 as an engineer with General
Gov. Ned T. Bresnan
hitchhiker and wanderer P4ms them
tot.
psaLiter at that
Igimpu
/Winne & Flint Corratiort. hart%
scrambled out of the
as gliesmighis- County grand hey for Jul; 19 to inohne via innergency exits into a
POOP in New Jersey. Mob Arm vesugate an telleped hind-releine
By (sited Prime Intormielonel
CumTwo kicks and deem cia
knew noun Antertea. sail is an mailbag for pinball neddie latertorrential rein
b
,
A
JO
c
IMF
al91161111.
berland River will be riondled This
COPS--rahlklaaAl
Yet
Mow
0S
IBMs
asuman RIOT
N. T. Anderson the co-pnot mid
tonnalais la Si U.S ern
will be mead*the Rang elf BartM
sluices
Rit112P2)_
CAMIDRIKL.
ebeillwg
PT.
taw
optoonato.
it
autiossaiser
was as eons as pinals
s
beele-latiee
theiseKtIlmeme
ley leale:asallioto will no
er
irnseolegBek loik-erteregesmillrliereeldllirikeleloselge•
14900Kaminiernpinm
Ainidb4and
tossans. -Cloy Edward r
ion Kamm Si gnaw
lasserr be nomisd for navigation Puremoo
Mans MO
Chrdlnal
Spelkoma.
d VMSto Me Moe radlind
IfttMet
sot."
• at Ono gasket Doc Ws- called for the probe of a repureld
poses.
Idtatary
Mr
,as
it
ap
rani Rona drop UMW asew aidleald record.
Orden%
he Cleureli School May IS lunch at the Back Doer ReMeet et the panenpre were nttnlaat=atir
Miran Maas at the
14111141K. hrs. Way net UM got et a pagals UM.
ot Troop nuns- staurant here in whine he add the
terf genannel on leave
They are called Lock C sx4 tacit D
after
pat_
MI
whisk= gCel the *of Meows ot miter- f000kteding witilitne was dimiellinet
Memo Rorke. 22. • sailor stetcity polio* reported one citation
and must be located noneun bepow
we
Hope
Magna
lewd ot Son Diem said "it was ~dm
foO.
arassias earnsed in • knew OW
tenon Barkley Dam and Illeolivins.
damoly Judge MON glom Si net having bought • city
quite an experience. I thought for the mingrandlen to the podia. Ibe
_
two accidents were re..
a while the plane was cracking up is es War ft Moly forst st Oa10Ondt gad dina sine odd* Paddra SWIM Aki0
Dedication Service
L. C. WInehoolor gird to * in the
Imadelin aid eeigni a 416- Coat) At Tilghman
but It stopped fairly gentle Waded Si inglins. but Omsk Mr weed this morning'
One accident occurred peaked*
To
same deli* de* with Peitz Holt
Next Tuesday
end reminhei MOW'1,
Renck said he was on leave bound
viand Sidimega as•"wen Pleds.
at 3 le p rn a hen Jensph Mod
when the two attended school at
. Oen. Beverty Pow* Resigns Job Today
•
for inchanapotts
try stunt"
Price of Ilia Ctroierallia With dOtPe'
Stone Sehod-ilmien N01h the auDedication servers for the new
The Mane was Might No 12 from
PADM-Allt, Ky
thor Of Ciebrialb Hors Midi has
- lki Rutlbe governor's letter charted the mg a '57 Chevrolet was onoSo
ehapal built on the Pour Rivers Los Amines to Chicago with • AAP
umor
beset Ina& iletn,a needs
tiest's. wade of the glatlecah
meanie was hehl be rano MOMS on eat and earted
Council Scout
will be at Kansas City.
?firs.
selleil1
"'_ea vows.,
lap MO Snail /Insane for the to Iddlie lit.theentiel
.
YANK AT 011EPORD
a left turn tads11:spite
three years, codes Announced ptnball
heed Is see Mow itafVe. Pogue
faigeloy. "hiebsd- enSas4111.1
MIS at 7.00 pm. CST. Rev. Harry
OWENSBORO, Ky.(UM - Dr mil
an the street yededloo Rome ha.
Witham. Paducah Dtstriet Superin- Equipment Stolen
01 Jr* WOI mita to became a, scout far bag legal dealer of a essr now pend- Jr. of 307 North 12 Memel Mid he
preeldent
Illandleen.
T.
Herald
did not see Prices signal *Mt dld
A been feeling bad but apparent/, Is
a gosibratimagroup d the llattoual ing In the federal oeurts."
tendent. will bring the tletbastarf
Kentucky Iliedepala Clellepa loft toBoat In Yard
on the mend new.
his hen In the rear end Oenise
woe*,
sermon
day to Mead Si this* emeial Oz- MOM'Wipe
that
The governor further charged
Phillips investigated the oceideett.!
Ile adadlted his redinatimi tide
The erection of the chapel was
Illetbodlit Monoof
Inattage
gird
f
were motionYesterday at 9 46. Hilda Ruh MP:
Woke op at 12 al the other night for
Ilbsriff Woodrow Rickman report- tical Maim ft Mem& Dr. Main- lesellitag to Dr Heim* Walker. whetsiate lemsor dealers
sponsored be tbe Methodist Men of
scene mason end we could hear •
tendeN, of Paducah city ed for contributions to • fund to be Kenzie of Route 2 Murray. &Mot
ed today its was called shout II 30 tain. one ofs Amides*selected. atthe Pour Rivers Cloundl *se.
liquor
a 11 Rambler Station Wog*.
He wilt scout in KentUril. used for the benefit d retail
Mocking Bird eff ni the diatoms
p.m. yosterlay when some orlgenent tended Si Si °Ward Inotituniff
seams elbe have Mahan machines going South ow Rh Street 61d
Indiana. Ohio and West Vtrolnia.
going area* his inemiste reperass Maims from the posit* boat of HMS
001/e /AWARDS A/410tIOCZD
toire deems We do not know who
The- cooperative NFL MAID te Nth- an their premiers Such contributions Mapped for a truffle MIK
Raiford James, South Ilith Street
Max MoCallori of Neuf. 'I.
posed of the Green DIY Putter*. the are illegal
he sign* to be listening at that
The boat was in the beck yard of
The golf awards for the Oaks
Greve, driving a 1111 Plymouth.
UM* of MOW, swept maybe another
Cleveland laresnis, the Bakhactre
the James' home at the tame
an
formally
requested
Breethitt
DEAR OF MN NAMED
ChM for Wednesday June 30 are as
Mocking Bird Or maybe he was
Oohs. the New York Giants and the inwesnintien by the special panel ad from his parkhlg Mace atel
The equipment was recovered in
RIC:WORD, Ky. 4IIP1) - Paul BK. Iduis Cardinals
follow: Moab* Marne Walker: about an hour Sheriff Richman mid
Just getting a bong OW of making
and lichrossing's action was in ocien- Mt Cain K Taylor 014th and
low peak Onto ONO bath on mien- and two himinks are being de- 1. Seyfrit, assistant superintendent
efe iOni report to hie headquarters panne with the
le that much racket in the middle. of
• 57 Chevrolet Then
golensoril request driving
at Kentucky Village. was mind at Cleveland July 10
bar S. JON* Orleionden. most gen. tained for sendSeniny_
Uie night
Ally. Callon bowed cif teed hit
date
mil*
also
flea Jay Lockhart
Mosibitt
dean of men and amentant
Kathryn Oftlend: high
Rutledge, who served as &militant Oat. Robert Matthew and the state McKenzie In the right die. MONO
Lauri Parker.
of poreboiogy at gaptern
under former Thtivereity of
The Sparrow who took aver the
BOOT RSCOVIIIIED
Control Board W. B Parker and 0. D. Wanes in.
Is
Lockhart
Jay
Bro.
State College Wedniediy firyftika Kontutkr again Blanton Collier in Alcalionc thivalage
Wran boa in the Mimosa tree apinvestigations vesibgated the arcident.
separate
to
caoWeit
sangthe 11111, had •r
ta
-51 won-Mat record of the
es
parently nut Mos not trust W. He Speaker For Meeting
PARIS. Tern, (I/Pli The body of native of Sulphur Well.I
meeting
alleged
NAMED
in Ms three
here
her was recovered his new dutleaJlegt •
lit on ii..kranelt near the boa the
a young Paris
Msgr. Raymond Hill
In calling the medal panel.
In screen*
resignition. Dr
ci!Wtr day with a bug in his mouth
Train Kentucky take where she
,
A gospel meeting will be held at
the
"1
that
said
mune
Schroering
Deliver Lecture
To
Walker
his
but refused to go in as king as we
called
"fine
gentleWinnege-me LOOM Day at the drowned while wading Wednesday.
the Williams Chapel Church of
• i
wewhii.
skim fob hem We governor it acting from facts that
sat there.
sac BOAZ) ruin*
are
Mrs. Jerry tionnitzlli. X. mother
Calkerey
Onion
Oman
Mao
Claret with Oro Jay Lockhart as as
Meer Raymond Rill. Superintenmind greattr." .
rasinumerr. Kg. tUrli
• indicate to tgat that there has been
tonal*: Medalist. Tenets Sexton of an eight-month-old latent, was
a violation of the law "
dent or Schools. Moms et Owen"The *nisi bee Is Made of cardboard the speaker.
. poker hand. wading near the Beg Sandy Resbay- ie. netsMi amennal
Payne
maniple*.
AVMS
The meeting will be held from
bons, will deliver the imeond in a
and was • Otft or the Mouth from
Prancer Parker' and high on num- rnent when she apperestly dipped Oak gramodame Tuesday in W- .Revival At First
He Invited Breathitt and Matthews series of summer school leetures at
out on July 4 through July 11 with sorytcee ber 9. Pearl Tucker
Mr Mauparib Moo
eiler Oman Si the drat Appals
Into deep water.
grand
the
to
witnesses
lament
to
at 2:36 and 7:46 each day.
ptist Chapel Set
Murray State College dealing milk
South 13th Streell.
toodepment Ad
then
jury
religion and the public unhook?mu
p.Oev. idea* T Brearoad
111011DUR PIGMY
Wrests level in le, illet -year bet the
thitt odd munatimIles in new Ky
Elchroering said detectives already day. July I. in the Student Union
Ballroom at! 15 pm. Mar 11111 will
cardboard peeled up at the oorners
15 will Men as seen as the cereInvestigating the case
are
UPTI Malaysian
SUSOAPORE
during the *neer Med the Sparrow
mony is over The protect will proX P Saw- ape* on the theological expects a •
Atty
County
Jefferson
with more
got Into it he*the km the owing. MOOS Mem clashed
vide * highway 41 mlies from Isom
yer said his office also has the mat- the amigo theme. "Moral and SW-,
thse.1111 ailleaseisa Mterrillas'Meeitual Values in the Public School"
to Whitedstuw
The lecture is one of•antes at fair
We ere going to ban to fix • bd- flay its WINIMose nem at Sarawak.
Town To Be Closed
sponsored by Camps Chaplains MI;
tor Wren boa because we would 6 deem* Maim* odd Wednes.
iodation, and designed particularly
rather ham the Wren than the Spar- day.
Murray Legion Wins
July
For
Tight
Up
th mid at lead seven Indonesian
to reach the public school teacher
row
Over Paris 1 To 0
Inflilmiters were toned or badly
Five Holiday
Woosignor 141U i. ei„ graduate al
St Meesrad College and Ileminary
The hind mouthed Blue Jay Is the Wand* In the border battle: The
over
won
team
The Murray
and bads • MA. degree In
possemor of a bell-11116 note which Indemplan form retreated under
Perla Tenn at Paris last night I.
itchy and • Bachelor degree in The.
observed
he eves out with whit things are hes* fire, the spokesman said
be
will
5
July
Thursday,
ballSteve Mori pitched •tour hit
Thom were no emitialties among ma going good tor himu
this year for the annual July 4 holi- elegy Man Catholic University eit
game and they were well scattered,
lank* forges
Waahhigton. D.C. Ile was ordained
which hale on Sunday
day
this
best
the
igurney's defense was
to the Mieethood he 11110. He hue
Generally he dome not know you ere
error
year. alth only qpe
POWERS MEET
Moat business houses in Murray served pommel Impeentnienta In.
around or at least is In such a
— --will be cloned for the day with all Louisville:=
7 g Green, Paducah.
Ion that he figures it makes no difwas
one
hitc
2
had
Thomas
Tony
President Gamal
CAIRO (UPI
Federal. date and county offices al- Uniontown
E ference He makes this bell-like tone
County.
only
far
amount
Si
to
nin,
home
a
so eloped City offices will be cloned
Suportnten.
Mom. Hill bos
which is comparable to any bird Abdo! Name, met unto Wednesday
able
Picky
11.1.611
Miaow.
nut
of
with Chinese C,ornmunlat Premier
with the exception of the Fire Mat- dent oe Whole
lathe Diosong you ever beard.
had 2 his. Si Parts, ~ft and
Chou In Lal and President Sukarno
hs* and Police /Ration. The County cese of Oweeiheee. illegeocky. linos
seek.
cemble
•
hod
Hedges
'WW1 may be reached at his home 1063. ft recoglidikei et hie work In
Rev. IL 11- Winehseler
A pennon run over ma 31111in Sheet of Indonesia,
n was the last meeting In their
en Monday.
R
this willseNT.he Nes been honored
of talks. Sukarno was
by P -Je61101071 and Pope Peal
A rash of new program- on TV *A curried round
are to be held
eery:Mee
Revival
acesfor
food
sambas
Applications
I
7
1
malting
lielbsesry Me under Pope
of which ciegiter IMMO*lite theme to ions Thursday
at ?ere japiet Chapel beginning modittes wifi net he be
am "Mon- VI. Ile
'id mem held MIMI Med Odu
j
4th and continuing day and theme who whit may Stake John XXIII was "Pupil Chamber1.
4
amasy,4,
lain", and Just recently was appoint_Coln got mine OW
y. July 11th. On lion- application cm Pridaj July 1.
IR O
ad "Domestic Prelate".
mid Ii
101sS gr teenty yang
day egyht-July 6 B. R. WIndiallie.'
He Is director of Hompitals for um,
not
will
Thrift
and
Ledger
The
MIN. various sal
IN
COMO
Sagan
inset
et
Sem
:1111 gat. 1101
publish on Monday July 5 in order Diocese of Owensboro, and • memandryeraMs and 'Watkins
lismitterterkse
thiriwINNINIar
Chien.
the Deviate
tbrallengia the bona of the sole.
twoolping esrotesa of UP week. that empiorm• of the deny Mow ber of , he board of
=will direct the music may enjoy the holiday with their 0ountrIllenta1 Health Association.
families.
The latest are "where the actio:,
- MUM ATE Int-TWOS*
ON VACATION
The Public Library will be closed
and something on the order of
Illenchsehie le a netere Of OWsunny
Monty
Keuturty
cane
Illeatmes
"what's going on baby". We
Isaven Mime high and the pciatoffice will be closed.
Ottletty.
lofty. high le. Partly cloud/ and
Mr and Mrs. Donn Illosoakee.
Some service stations and grocery
remember the exact title.
at Mon/ 001. glad two
PARIS (UP! - The tandem d=11 tonight. low 63 Partly cloudy
and daughter. Mee. sseannied Jo
as
Monday
on
open
be
will
Morse
*Mate
litarrey
at
gasp
that
Wednesday
m:*
ease
warmer Pridisy
GET TATUM JOIS
Me degree at thshm Vetiver- well as some restaurants. Meet places and sement lamardess. Ky. the
ManMi wIlhdrawn Its repreeenattend-,
— --we* wboro
for
open
the
be
will
amusement
of
his
Terinemilm36e
military
Nations
at
Oman
team rein
P10-HISTORIC DOORS UNCOVINID-Wheeeehwe
the noIllerstucky Lake 7 am 3619. no
ed the County OdNet Clerk Convenry, hes. of PrePkiniciab
• Harry
Maw of rhumba in wet Ten- bonder
pingport. Pa.. Sand and Gravid co. warievered a Mtge lenk,
haidandlitilleith South Korea.
tion They completeetheir week by
Lake
Kentucky
at
facilities
All
was the Me WWI
likeinel"I *lenge; below dun 701 A. no change
Kentudy.
westeen
sed
reprethe
said
ot
two
boom
Whet
other
ammo
teeth and
An andel
appareatly wee• pregoing across to the Blue RidgeZZI
for
will
day
open
the
be
Part
State
Wetlands/ idea Mr Mee earth, Katie temperature Si
and
L.1).
Rev.
WIlion
palter
Dorsett,
Praneoh
Copt
historic mastodon. Richard Thoruppoo bet* the *4mM 160sentative,
way, domes through the
MA* Dam headwater 332.0, up
to be Moe 110
pound tusk of the animal welch, be la* Pabso ladlene
completed his tow Of duty In Korea Pint Moped Chapel extend a cor- and both local country clubs hove
Mounted' aeld oar lestareesUag
their
milintday
the
for
for
plans
atto
public
the
The Oro MI 1011.1811.11 for the 1-8: unmoor 301.6. down 0.1.
to
invitation
dial
a
because
be
and win net
hooted about 10,000 years ago. wawa Goodioso of rad
points.
M4e11111 6'40, sunset 920.
pse
ef a "Pailhatie el siren
tend services at 7:46 each mains. bers.
-budgetary
Liverpool, Ohio, to WOW one 01 'b....,
Moon sets 11 07 pm
to he done during the woninist.
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Jimmy Greer Pitches No Hit
Ball Came For Kirksey Braves
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JAMS C. WILLIAMS, Puausaia

Phillie Manager
May Be Dealing.
A Winning Hand

Kidney Lath Lamm play wen and four runt
,
Barter was behind
into the big tame Tueellay night the plate.
with Jimmy Greer pitining a no
The beta were scattered with Burut shut trat.
ry Roae aillectito fear senteles. TinREPRESENTATIVIIS:
1111111
WALL
• ilATIONAL
Greer druid out foU3143443 Men add ny." a Wale and a dOtable. L. AdIlladissit Ana, Mainabas, Tenn . Togo at Lila Mg, New Tart. N Y
walked eta to poet his no bitter, He ams two andlies end • double, Ft
Addeelleda Sidig, Detroit, birch.
•••
IS stis9 bmung .010.
By Mra. ArtlaSae Peen*
dad& a dada arid two doubles.
No balls were hat to the outfield. Broach a double. A Adana a Rape,
haterad at the Post Ofnce Murray. Kentucky. fig- franantwoo a.
Woman Mead a_ Jd. ICaw*
•
By
Untied
Preis
International
Senond Claes Manor.
Greer got mud support from his and Carson a single.
is basing distr Woman's Day penNNW YORK . There were 36,12 • man an Anima 1 at ni10 p sa_ and
' Am* put seven new ma kair
For the Cute !dynast Bad& was
-IVIRCIUPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per wadi 23s. Per (11111bUtl individual Mare-holdera
f"
:"
4"
/ "
.
,Ilinedne *co %I" "
By GE0110E C. LANGFORD
. C: Tucker Moaned a double the pitcher He struck out 9. Walked
will honor and crown the mob
moth Lac In Calloway mid adjoining countess. per zoar, $4.50, dee- Amarieera maim
eaermanim tody outataidlng church WadR=Ise Ale J. emelt Omen and R Par- 3 and alkeved 10 bate sod 11 nina,
lairs me amindli with the MOGI
CPI sows. tither
Mora, $1100.
LIAO )ear.
.New York facet 03- Y. The swan
Manager Gene Munn has been i tied in bensan ut s Pio" lift
Hitting for the Cubs were J.
rish all got Midge. K. loggias
Imam
aglik Wegner Wowed anb: weS
Mange annotneed in its triersdal
"Die oussomone Cads Amid el a Commamial is des
.
Harrah wadi•rbegle,
The a a mama ra Me eilight the mine.
ehrollh WMII1 iota N. ilenibea • Jan shuffle
keno pliehar
survey. The number 4 shareheigkes impeded of at gran Wined
one'Mak and one double 8. Yua- Well Tod be nay be Whine them hit-a tease run by
lisaaplk of
DewelMarre
four WIMP.
alaaingamo-in
has men et asteady dip of ma
Wade
••
bind.
n who clabbered oast a Wain D. •eining
Tharp women Sheila mg se OWN*
•
accounted for the other
It Tucker • Made.
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Malian • year since-„alie erabange tg pima Inew andellidod Wed
McLeod e and* 'Theare the Wienot train Craton
21 5 0 - -7 4 3 and
with a angle, wrstarted Me comb ia 1902.
doraworthy with a ekagee. , in Na lesdamei lamas MR, 15 . Philadelphin, run
We dineett's
weirs awassent
,
0 0 0 0 0-0 0 5
gemen-a ing Rinse in the first
vinkrienin their
lehraed berm mead wed War part
The cardinals snapped Vern
OMAHA: lbw lUnton Pacific Rad- in every degamment. lbw hem
MA bOUILIC tom from
Cube
1 0 1 0 0 2- 4 11 1 141000
nod annougmed a writ limitthe est tbete OWN= en Wind WOW.
animal tie for Low's eight game winnarg enema
WNW* piece
Osrds
3 0 2 3 3 3-U 111
In
the
hig
mine
of
the
night
By UNITED PINS/ INTBANATIO.NAL
although they mowed to wore onbanditteg of Ian Won whew
!meld
They-litve INstWeir andawIN the Cards won over the Oita by a
.
Pirate
Aug. 1, The Yoe will Mime
ken*
SAIGON - Nguyen Cat) Ky, South Viet Nithrs newest prefansag the weak Mauch Am pla- ly one e.irnecl run off the
grad Mali nod 401P4
dllik more ut 11 to 4.
'Dee asa gum
be Odd to- nning wild Medd t* Wir-uP
dopmente owillhang des. rasa-, Made in
trader. An minx by Sob Etalley in
: men vowing to reform the government
141118106
Barry Rum. on the mound for the
:
41 tocicEl erni
,031tht at 6:46 d.
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RESO URCES
JUNE 35, INS

JUNE 30. 1964

Cash and Due from Banks

I

$ 2,054,149.50

S' 2,533,700.61

3,281,142 49

3,980,060.53

737,074.99

793,103.47

10,594,556.77

11,643,353.73

1,650,887.57

2,161,073.38

, 1,051,025.35

1,047,713.37

69,785-.97
....

51,339.02

- U.S. Government Bonds
Other Bonds
Loans and Discounts

sus

Installment Loans
-

F.H.A. Title II Loans
G.I. Loans

Is Wiring As
Modern As
Your Home Is

•

Banking House (includes Downtown
Bra-MO Real Estate

a

•

46

-a.

f.:.

289,500.00-

--275v000.00

J7,501.00

. 16,001.00

110,000.00 .

133,119.43

Furniture and Fixtures
TOTAL RESOURCES

$22,611,345.13,

$19,878,743.07

— LIABILITIES
a .I - 400.000.00

00,000.00

600,000.00

600,000.00

Undivided Profits

134,312.53

241,934.49

Reserve for Losses and Taxes

293,142.25

326,045.25

18,435,288.29

21,029,365.37,

16,000.00

14,000.00

,$19,878,743.07

$22,611,345.11

Capital Stock
Surplus

II ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Ls

'

is

Deposits

00rER

Other Liabilities

•

TOTAL LIABILITIES

fact
THE DIRECTORS, OFFICERS AND EMPLOYF,FS are aware of thr
that the above record of growth was made possible by you, our custom•4„,

ers.

IVAssialltiOS

DERS

slo fill
THROUGH THE YEARS, we have tried to provide banking service
to join
thenteda offfli People Of our community. It has been a pleasure
with you in building a community in which each of Us take pride.

A L NEW 1965 MODELS
DILLAC • OLDSMOBILE- • PONTIAC
GOING AT BARGAIN PRICES!!

t and
WE PLEDGE TO YOU, in the faire, modern, convenient, efficien
friendly banking service.

ices Reduced up to $1,000.00!!
LL USED CARS GREATLY REDUCED
'63 OLDSMOBI
Convertible With . power
, onesteering and
owner, local car.
SALE PRICE .... $2293

'63 PONTIAC

$1995
Yen
Catalina Sports
tura With bucket ate and
double power. Pr d low.

Eldorado Coupe. Full power and tacteiry 4.42ca, car

"595

'59 FORD
'61 CADILLAC
Sedan DeVIlle.
and air Ky. car.

'2195
Dower

BOAT, MOTOR g ILER
LAKE PROPERTY

'58 FORD _____ _ _ $299
2-Door.

'60 PLYMOUTH __ '595 '58 OLDS
Belvedere 4-Door Sedan.

4 - Door. Automatic transmission. Ky. car. '

business.
OUR THANKS TOACH OF YOU for your past and future
Your Comments criticism and suggestions will be appreciated.

'595

'60 CADILLAC __ '1695 '59 OLDS

'295

BAN OF MURRAY

4-door Sedan.

'57 BUICK

- $399

4-Door Hardtop.

Trailer
One Glass Par 6-3 Boat and 70 h.p. Mercury with

"THE FRIENDLY BANK"

AT A BARGAIN!

on the water also GOING Al
hiding a brand new A Frame, air-conditioned Cottage
REGAIN PRICES!
l or Bob Overby
A. C. Sanders - Wells Pardons. Jr. - Jim Kuykendal

DOWNTOWN BRANCH
Fifth at Poplar

MAIN OFFICE
Fourth & Main

SANDE S&PURDOM MOTOR SALES

>Ay •

1406 M

PHONE 7S7-5315

STREET
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The Ledger & Times
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Engagement Announced

A coating sand win be had from
10 30 to 121111 new at the Murray
Dectric 8
Cram"E
held each Welaillethe
from July '7 GPM*./ttly 211. Marl&
.
Dears Wawa
mot will be limited and will end an
Mr. Wid Mb Sep Meow of Lotardlik
Imam* of lawns, an- July I.
.notelat the Ilialanement of ilasee oldest deughter. Doom
•.
.
ler -Obese
"NSW Tarim, win a Mr and btrs leSeat
lbriele Of hhirred
Ilberiery. Jeer 5
Nage WIlion gradusted Mina Murray RIM 1110001 in the
cmeof
Tam* day WE be held at the
uS.await be • saner at Mammy Mate Oallege thh lan eatery die
h Clathrway Onsotry Club with a mix
majoring le neelosige Ithuoglites
al teursesmein poi in the rawness
Mr name
imadended innee elmin of 1062 at Mairm
jaw ow Um adterunces A
and
them' Be ea be 111011111t, flliforunin tbasems
Aremisetretkin at Mur- potluck daunt win be held at 6 30
ray Sane Clam gbh fill. Me Turner ii a manabor 01 Pt Emma
Alpha Pm. Sea diti for WE at the ore
fraternal
shop end woke ressrmitione Ilea a
The seibling WS be isimenised in Saturday September la at
four wassiser at the Mumma commetee
oda& in Ute seems at the St M.ishrws %paw Church
Louisville. tor the dinner
AS friends and ridaelms sib twitted to
• ••
-——
The lothe Moor. Chyle of the

•
...

Mrs.Costchin Gives
Prograni.At Meetinc
Of .Vagasisse Club

•

•

O filenned by her readers
In her desuman on Miss IlaMey,
the Palaseie mine winning mat.
Mrs Outchm mid the the mast
menu pow of her ume tlebellams
Mrs Carieue
preeented
Mr palm were read by Ms
•anon ustereetimi„ eillierma at the Henry Mete including
the 1111..•
aseeung01 ihs Wrier Cenh held cm one. To Jaen Os His Birthet twe-thirey day*. •
Thumley. June
o dock tn the alternaan at the Mme
The illeseerr was Inbrogneed by
of Wm Henry MaKsone on illiages Kea A. It Putrid= Win gam a wry
Street
Isms Introducum of her friend and
-Women Wraere" wee the theme la/a~
1
al her la& in which she thommui
J I Blenclk, prominent. prethe works and life of Pearl Suck.: aided and asked tor reports of
novella. Edna St iflocent Many , sitsasild. acdftwittees etra 16cRenpoet, and Eleanor Fleserern colum- as it Ilis Cads etestantee reported
Wm 11W illises to incresse essmium
_
Mrs. Cubism gave menu in the MR Morn In Inunsta.
Chasm callehood el Mrs lbsck.
Me eh& we start
ustersara things mho: novels. and • Waft Ilbeary with es& member
the honor, die Ind mewed The beteg respeadbie Mr her owe
apeakier chnumed the columns of boatel
Mrs Itcomewal. tease= -11dy Dar
Delhenes regredirmals were aweand it You ANA Aar wet mild ed try Mrs bleleinne.
that her cliecieeruns on political subThe Mai. niudine win be held at
iret acre direct, simple. end ewer- the Mast et NW LW. Mew& be
fieftelinbet.
•• •

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"Where Yon Get The Bear

- g,
r.

FREE
Pl('K -FP & DELIVERY

753-1 6 1 3
206 N. Fourth St.

The 1).
Dunns •
Entertain Monday
With Family Dinner

Visa Reptid. Claireti WNW SS not
west on the returner day but will
present the program at dis genera
weseben onOwe lgewkw.
• ••
The Hathisen Jones Circle of the
PIM(IIIIIMMONIMIII11111111 all meet
at the Isms at Mrs. lisient 8 Ames.
Meth MI euest. at7:111 pia
•••
Timeday. July 6
1.9 Order a'
lawny AsneenNy
Me laslaamos he Gels win crew et
seven psiMOM& Mat
"Illy Wonsan s Society of Christian
Ilbeebilie • ni the Plat Mathotbut
Church mil meet at the alturdb
demi as test a.m with the resew
See bond inesting at 5 15 SM, in
the parlor
•••
(Soup I cd the First Chrtalim
Cam& CWT will meet at. the noose
oral Cilde Janes alt JD pen
•••
II of the Ting Chrosisn
01;allt
the Mil
Church CWF elf fisher
of Mrs Catlin Clayton at 2-30 pen.
IRK,IPSO" Begiblas wit Paie the
program and Mrs Einem Beek wet
here the devotion
•••

Ifsdhseaday. Jody 7
The 'wry finer tee the prachtes‘
through first read, children win be
Mr and Mrs. 0 Y tuir, of Lee- heed at the Pebthe LaMar, at Roes
torch ergertioned the m ember* at p.m
...
their Camila* w10..h a dather at the
The Undies Ley luncheon wilt be
5.141.04 Sate Park pgilson on
Monday esaidis Asa 211
served W moor: at the Calaway
The post couple welcomed the County Cindery Club Hoare, will
gunge to the denier The group in- be Mesdames Jade Blackwell. Joe
daft* lbw Diatin Gam Salim
Ignattt, Waiter Who:burn. Helen
and fried cher:luso Bennett. Overlie Hart. Caen MUM
A dinner at
with an the trimmings was served Duna Soon. Jr. Bin Psalter, and
by the caterers from thse and Char- Bernard
...
kes Rasearant

na
•

"MARE EVERY GRAVE
.

Slaty-Wm persons were present
Me the 'Saw sod the fellowship
pato&
,istee 1266
Builders of Mae Illemoriakt

Murray Marble
Works
St
753-2512
PorIer It hit. - Manager

GERM
11311LETVE POOP'
WM TO
6112 Mg?
T4
Or row S
S. 5gO• a
"hog

'amt.

aux IT.
monk

ale. O. Plea mad baragd.
1•••5
goo drag sta..

in.

MOON

sow at

.11 diI. .temeto
1.4Pr,
110,41,117 á,0110.

Maimed we., Ca

Thsesday. Jets g
Laerrewile MR a mitres of Cana
ton MIA. tin be the weaker st
taw issalsrly meettng ci the WIDoE
direr Adateelleral Woman* betasinner, Vilna to be lieW W the
?Ind Ithalimery
Balton at 10 am
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY

THURSDAY —

Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
Parts for All Electric Shavers

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS

am ran
bM ptretrie, Me. and

PERSONALS

SO Write A Letter!

a_negi

Abigail Van Buren

Carolyn Ann Todd
Becomes Bride (if
ten neth Thurmond

2r

Afar,

ass

au

a.

Data norm:

yea

•

N'

•••

DEAR -101011F.,..- Aesse tell Flo. t....
Mod cant libilillbsee to give eat
her mama Ira What her bleeds
their sesulta
*OWE
different initillses. As an example.
take this recipe which I have used
Me TS yeses and have glean to Innumerable guests
INFALLIBLE RICE (Wes Mee
hungry. or Is palltogolgibi
1 mediums ealea, Wand
2
bitter
1 culp Ibbegman. raw, white rice
2 cups deli= broth. (ba).
Ilaulr11111610
Add rice end hot broth. Rang IS•
boil an top et renew Cow awl glise
in 325 degree OMB kit a MEOW
Serve and hetet to the esenplIERnilb.
enough! WM. fwe
heard nuthtn - yet I have had people
that theirs wasn't Sn
%K. cnanuanne thew
;
learned why Hem are a few reeemu
a. Used Menai rim.
b Used another shortentrrg. sot
burger
e Left out the onions.
d Palled to cover the 'rice in the
oven.
e. Stirred the rice while on the
range
t Used water instead or broth.
g. Allowed nee to -boll" far webs
time before piecing In mien.
h. I.A11 broth toed befbre using.
i Baked for 40 minutes
Liked eaters. so added seccod
anion.
Now I ask you, Why can't somas
people just follow dtrectiocu
-RUMORED*
DEAR RESIGNED: Ter some per
dierthaira are scsinetMas they
find oat what Lbw,
read sunshiny
did wrong.
• ••

railm

1110ITI4G
WHOLE

EMI - PREZ SLD INC.

FRYERS

lb.

27c PICNICS lb. 39c
RIB STEAK
89g, HAMS
lb. 98c
Apples 2lbs. 25c

(VOICE MOO GU/LUNG

TENDERIZED - MITER SLICING

SUN E

TWIN PAR

1

HORMEL

--POTATO CHIPS

It Pounds

HAMS

$1.79

PINEAPPLE _ _ _ _ No.2 21'
Can

49c

SNIDER'S - 14-Ow
t
i
c

CATS. P

15c

SLAB (Wert neat Betinedy - 2-4 lb. pre.

BACON

$3c

MARSINkLLOWS _
Al

REELFOOT

HAMS

DEAR ABBY: I hare• very good
friend who sews very well. It's bee
hobby. lett it ins also beotime
'problem. She admires my "taste
In clothes, so every time I get a mew
dress or suit. she copies It. We VD
DETECTING HEARING DETECTS
• London. Iludgmod (WNW& Rees-hide diErial 'hood be ma&
on Infants soon after birth. Mal
should be repeated frequently I
there is any reason to suspect bo.
paired hearing This is the conchaion of a Britlah hearth( ispecudbit
warns that the limner • halts
▪ thsabllity Is detected the betide
the chance that it can be oorreceM.
Twat% idiould report any of Or
to • physician. lb
that he ma take appropriate Shea
if he thinks it necemary.
• Failure of an infant to respond
to a laud, unaccuetomed sound:
• Failure of an older baby to react to Its mother's voice;
• Panuser• of a child to mike
sounds or to start forming wordle
A one- year-old can be fitted with
a hearing aid, and a two-yearsifil
with several, letpaired hearing WM
begin to hewn to read ups
And psidida. too, esis he taagbt
how to warn with and weak to thdr
ehndreti ao as to benne the effect of their Impairment.

IS A PLEASURE INSTL1D OP A TASK

18`
K BA FT

MIRACLE

49c

WHIP

Batt Half lb. Set
-

WHOLE -

3 FOR

FEST
Wan.

Coffee

89
69c

$119

MAYONNAISE
59'

TALL CANS

WELCH-ADE 3i $1.
Party Blend
TEA (V2-11).

with Glass) - - -

.
SEOEUEL
Y PINEAPPUE-GRA-2
7EPHUTP - War.

PING

,29c

SOLID (è-Lb.

,
2 LW.

MARGARINE 35c

•

561 - 25-Lb..

CHARCOAL

Me

5 lb.. 35'

Charms!

"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"

JULY_1, 1965

...
Tusher and
Mr and Yrs. P Bart
add Petrie* and
lees Carole Outland oho tseichee,4 of Port thadendelei. Moguls, are
Ricci
daughters.
the
▪ Otilarade Springs. Otionedo. 11 deeds ar.bar pirmot& Mr. and Mrs. Mrs ../ticiy adios have ritUrned
Wending the aummer mines an* Ontves 11Indern. 14r. lienduri re- bane aibia a mess trip to Mew OrIMMILIlla •
bar mueiter, Mro Raultime
gistruL
as._ turbid to Murray with than alter leans, Ls.. Temasoles 11113d
lates Tat Seibert if
Omit In numb
My, rierida.
•••
.
.
.
bid_ oho alio towhee Ida -Mg
Oakland at Colombo 11PrInell.
--1
0
. sad Mrs Donor Ray and
the mot et the Oullande OM week.
, -- Valeria. and Ca•• •
,:ve returned tu thets home
B. D. Ptiustut the former in mono, Dl.. after a Welt
with
ia hos heeeliter
boa ham hie grandpacenta, Dr and Mrs. It
•
•
ISs Iola IlbRiami said H Ray. Thar children Rayed
Mr. and Itra NW C. 'reed of 1011.
for
DIU.' AREI17 f am net•Prates- to •lot of the SOM. Wools and li ober reamitoaa boa 1.f-wow
to her three weeks With De and Mrs Ray,
8Mest. libarep, winnows VIII
demi busesias weensa, bet I haw Wale ridiculous for tee t• be dreamed AIME in Cabot, Minnow
--"'"
while thaw Parente Welted Minn in smyysge of their thoilimg.
to lelphone • lot of businessmen as like *twine — especialfy Once I OM
• ••
artneass. laloram. INnia and Oa Arm to Karats Ilstommit
I do vohinteer wont for several woe- a les IS end she la a des Id! We
lfir. and Wm. flanity Homes and Mexico. Prchthf resisav oompleted me al Mr entrIgn. Calk Thurthy causes I am fed up to the teeth partly ay
bemuse when die daughter. Debbie, and Mr end Mrs wort on his Wester's
Route Two
domee In gen- mod
with the secretary who must know sale we if I Med Illeing her haw Janine H.
NtoRtenerY and dough- eral Munation and latex tram the
The eve..- u.y,k place Ayrn 18
not only your name, but what yoe masoning of Winn Ow a few days
!
Meg Teruo and /Sherrie, spent the vandereook Collate of Mune at at Dees& itTenn.
want to speak to her precious bos so she OW mall& ellb usaterial and weekend
in Memphis. Thin.
Chimes 13+Mr. Thurmond a employed at the
about. I don't blame her for Libre theft espy It. 2 &lab hang Or awl*
•• •
Wait View Nursing Hume. They we
who is Witty. but I dant think what to my Ms las am I pit
III Oa
Me and Mrs. Hush 0 naps and
mr and Sins Benny Ray and son. wow residUr.e at the Waldrop Trailer
I want to talk to her boas about fe
tro didhss webs* botros dlidrins 01N11120•le. 71.. Mee been
Dand. of Palm. IE, air the guests Omit
any of her business. Invariably t hat
mad bean bee felen4•••
Mile al Sur narenes.,
of Its grandparents. Dr. and Mrs
am told that the boas is "in confer- able Nty husband mys that Tads- Siado51ht
and Ar. and Nina. H /I Ray Dew In
prinetonl of the
ence." and please to write him a lat- tbas is the dewed fame of Ilsa. Mgaihall
REALTY
FOB
BATHE
Topa
high mitocr rd Adieu.
ter. If I had Mae to write letters I Mil.' • I
see It that way.
•••
• ••
wouldn't be making telephone mnit as,.
• -twin" to this
New York, NV. tWMNS) This 4
Mr. and Mrs, IIRIbeni(go and
What do you think of thy WM:aloeMrs Awl Reek and von, Scotty, besutrVormula moo not Is p batlug the man at his home atter offlee
OOP= children of Oisellebsed hwe been of West Latheetia. lint.. are the Ii.. but In a bath. Aanallag to reWain their pirellie. Mr. and Mrs.
haunt I can't thinE'of any other
guests of her mother, Art A B cent reports, a gra* 111111-01-tlerTen mar eslare- Illeisball Tuella ane Mrs. Jessie
way to get to these men who are so
Austin. Mrs. Pak is berg for the century French boat Caroline
gleseMar hair, that dam del OTwell-guarded by their secretaries.
POW Credo
lath
residua of the MR Packotho Otero whc died recently at the age
...
VOLUNTEER peratile Mae your nolo be ellobto
of rr preserved her therms by folalma
01 Murray Slab edbmoi.
yelled bit koppy Se re -shopping weft
DEAR VOLUNTEER: I slaset adwarm bath with.
•••
lowing( her
bat ter
ellailose
Mo. and elm Olitem Amimem of
indienes.
vise yew as Issisphans a maw at Ids
an successive nights, bathe in the
Thew WS lew in a wielle rid fitDid- gm OW tweets
Mr and Mrs, Arms Klapp and whites of eat
!swam lie proomphour and aa leehaminerlie. In
-way GM yes ildmit gash of 01 Mr. and Km R. A Jcibidam
dhAdren. Nom, Ationnia. Amiga. onve oil. in milk, and in petroleum
mina n Ids privacy. la addlabe te
•
•
•
elseeld imallmomba poor els kr
and Andrew. of Romig Mlicyllind. jelly
IlhIsh. We Tier psyebegegy, and year
Mrs Peter van An-Aril-igen and and Mriuttripbst D C.. gill
`mil cause" might softer if be ft- dividaanty.
"'There is nothing, ..018 lb. a
atflIkm. Teter. Peark
Menem Saturday Rs a taro weeb tint with dame!"
mists the intrusien. Don't Mame Ilse
unnewearr who.says hes ban Is In
essfenwina- ebe's way fellemdm kM
ambimilma Year Me bet Is a WYE-

•• •

CAIIMIAR

—

Dear Abby . . .

Mho Betty hs Ward was cabase
fer the meeting of the Ruth Thome Otrks Muothary of the Pint
BOW Myth heid Monday afternoon at one-Marty o'clock at her
home on Mirth Twelfth Street.
"lbosorrouris Leaden, Learn Today- was the theme nr the venereal
presented nith itha /Caren Soots
se the preersen elhatruan
Others anketing in the presentation of the program were Misses
Becky tioganosam. Deena Moot17.
Debbie L. Katie thedock, Beaty
.1o, Ward, and Peaks Parker,
The weediest. Ws Paula Paster,
presided and Lima Lim Whom was
the acting secretary. lam Sandra
liargrare led in einem with 114iss
. Weed at the piano
lless Becky Wnson ems in charge
of the Prayer Callender and Min
Debbie lee. social chaisman. led
the group In a Dune. Mho Stott led
teasing prayer
Rafreetheenes were served by lam
laard. anined by her mother. Mrs.
James Ward
Others present were Mae Rashid
Pima, Min Oinser ihealibon. Mrs.
T B Haearimagi and Ma. OteUe
Parker couneelara

Friday. Jab I
Chimer M P CO elliorhood
eni melt at alas hones at
George Hart et 1110 am
SC.

TIMES

•

'Miss Betty Jo Ward
'Hostess For Ruth
Thomas GA Grog,

a.5

a

LIGHTER
pt. 29*
_ _ _ _ qt. 39'
DIXIE
, .BELLE CRACKERS, 1-1b.
FLAVOR-RV CORN CHFFZES 3tY-

PICNIC SUPPLIES
PLATES 100 79c
CUPS (2) Plastic)
334
SPOONS & FORLS, 24 count _...-:... 20'
NAPKINS, 200 _
_ 29e
HAMBURGER

PICKLES QT. 39c
!fr..% nutv
REYNOLDS F011 WRAP _
DENTYNE GUM,10 pak _ _

550
39e

Stone rA• Suet*

KRAFT MUSTA.FD
Canned (KC Chin -

DRINKS -

-

'
•••••••••••.-

•

lees

-

•

IF

7-Up -Coca-Cola)

6 pak 65'

•

)

-

A.

01/

••1

ii

(1,100

rAos Fin

I Mrs. 111)713011
FISHING SUPPLIES

art Tociter and
Putritia, and
have returned
rip to Sew Orend illinsata

NIGIITPRSLERS
Jufli3In,ri
Juneohan
mgion
i
HOME LOANS
cit K Y Lake
BOX OF 63 WORMS
$1.66
FOR
SALE
Priced to02
,
r. H A.-0, I.-Conventional. KenPbane K4-8361 et
rught or 537-6031 In die (lidded.
BUSHHOODINti, weed cutting and tucky Montage 'Xicalpally. Phone nom
Mrs. 8d Smith
roe was BY ovni1.
1 3 Mew bow Cowl Swim, on ConCan be wen by alnItment. John
ECLIOOTRAIATX SALES & Service, other tractor work, guaranteed. Oita 753-2833,
lextroom plastered house, OINIIIMIC
P Rayburn.
cord itsoi tWist telde of Hey,)
Sort 71.3. Murray, /Cy., C. M Seed- -Kerr Rapper 750-4346.
,
J-2-C
July-13-C
Ole bath New callege. 1621 11/2136
,̀
RENT
choke 74341460
ers. Phone 39-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
OR
thn, 753-17e.
SPOT
WANTED
- - 24-HOUR SERVICE TFC 138.11303Ia1li
taHgalWa: 3 Whin 2-111C5ROOM APARTMENT unfur- 3
-BEDROOM BRICK, butt-InOhlit
Wart IFFIRs wished. 500 feet west of college
LADY FOR senenel orrice work
ROOPINO. Sulitup, re& any type. tO do leitilthuhe
5* range,/WM windows acid Mors. Write
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- PORK

FikESH PICNIC STYLE - Fine For Bar-B-Q
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LEAN, BONELESS
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MI.ERAV S COMPLETE- CAR tAgt CENTER
TIRES TedL - -GAS - MINOR RFP.VIRS

OPEN 'TIL 8 P.M; * YOUR "BUY-WORD" FOR TOP VALUES
BUY EXTRA GROCERIES AND PICNIC SUPPLIES FOR THE HOLIDAY!! We will be CLOSED, MONDAY,
July the 5th so our employees may have a well deserved holiday.
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"SEND A GIFT OF .FLOWERS"
We Wire Flowers
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